SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE AND THANKSGIVING

Harvard and Radcliffe Class of 1970 – 50th Reunion

Memorial Church, Harvard Yard

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 2022
2:00 PM

Please silence all personal electronic devices upon entering the sanctuary of the Memorial Church.
ORDER OF WORSHIP

PRELUDE: Selections from J. S. Bach and improvisations
Bob Telson AB ’70, piano

WELCOME
Murray Dewart AB ’70

READING: Elegy 2020
Martha Ritter AB ’70

HYMN 2: “All Creatures of Our God and King”
(“Lasst Uns Erfreuen”)

REFLECTIONS
Leslie F. Griffin Jr. AB ’70

SOLO: “Ingemisco tamquam reus” from Verdi’s Requiem
Ray Hornblower AB ’70, tenor

In gemisco tamquam reus, culpa rubet vultus meus;
supplicanti parce, Deus. Qui Mariam absolvisti,
et latronem exaudisti, mihi quoque sper diest.
Preces meae non sunt dignae, sed tu, bonus, fac benigne,
ne perenni cremer igne. Inter oves locum praesta,
et ab haedis me sequestra, statuens in parte dextra.

I groan as a guilty one, and my face blushes with guilt;
spare the supplicant, O God. You, who absolved Mary Magdalen,
and heard the prayer of the thief, have given me hope, as well.
My prayers are not worthy, but show mercy, O benevolent one,
lest I burn forever in fire. Give me a place among the sheep,
and separate me from the goats, placing me on your right hand.

READING: Psalm 139
Mike Bundy AB ’70

MUSIC: “In Memoriam” by Meira Warshauer AB ’70
Velleda Miragias, cello

READING: Reflections from Lou Reed and Laurie Anderson
Murray Dewart

CHANT: AHAVAH (Love)
Meira Warshauer AB ’70

Please join the singers in the chant.

KADDISH
Ellen Messer AB ’70

READING OF THE NAMES OF DECEASED CLASSMATES
Ricercari by Francesco Spinacino

THE TOLLING OF THE BELL AND SILENT PRAYER

BENEDICTION
The Reverend Edward Miller AB ’70

SOLO: “Deep River” by Henry Burleigh, Jubilee Songs of the USA
Ray Hornblower AB ’70, tenor

Deep River, my home is over Jordan.
Deep River, Lord,
I want to cross over into campground.

Oh, don’t you want to go to that gospel feast,
That promis’d land where all is peace?

Oh, deep River, Lord,
I want to cross over into campground.

POSTLUDE: “Festival Toccata” by Percy Fletcher (1879–1932)
David Von Behren, organ
HARVARD AND RADCLIFFE
CLASS OF 1970 IN MEMORIAM

* Indicates reported deceased since last Anniversary Report

* James Milton Abbott  
* Robert Charles Abelman  
* Richard Vahe Aghababian  
* William Chalmers Agnew  
* Louis Alexander Aguirre-Edwards III  
Gregory Bryant Alexander  
Clay Phipps Arabie  
Harold James Ashby Jr.  
* Peter Kennard Barber  
Dirk Kruidenier Barrett Jr.  
Frederic Crosby Bartter Jr.  
Joseph Demby Baugh  
David Martin Baughan  
Timothy Francis Beckett Jr.  
Kevin Holmes Bein  
Michael Carl Bix  
Henrietta Blueye  
* Jeffrey David Blum  
* William Augustine Bolger  
Stephen James Bollinger  
Barbara Bond Poppe  
Ruth Gail Borah  
* William Anthony Boudreau  
   * Lorne Elizabeth Brady  
   * Charles Brindis  
   Marc Carleton Browning  
   * David Surtees Bruce  
   * James O. Buswell IV  
   * David Cornell Butterfield  
   Marion Wade Campbell Ely  
   * Robert H. Cassell  
   Gary Chamberlain  
   * Prentice Willets Claflin  
   Thomas Jackson Clowes  
   Charles Harrison Coley IV  
   Carroll Clarke Cook Jr.  
   William Richard Cooley  
   Philip Sherwood Coolidge  
   William Joseph Corcoran Jr.  
   Douglas Christopher Crichton  
   * Larry Allen Cross  
   * Randall Lee Darwall  
   Jorge Eduardo Berbert De Noronha  
   * Bruce Albert DeTora  
   * Victoria J. Dodd  
   Mark Robert Dushman  
   Joel Fred Eisenberg  
   Wayne Mitchell Elliott  
   * Larry Alan Estridge  
   Mary Bourke Ettling  
   * Lois Pike Eyre  
   Terrance Edward Flaman  
   David Frank Flanagan  
   Paul Warren Frankel  
   Nicholas Gagarin  
   William Richard Galeota Jr.  
   George Peabody Gardner Jr.  
   * James Jeffrey Gershin  
   * Jerry Wayne Gilmer  
   * Andrew Asher Glickson  
   * Mark Christopher Golden  
   * Carol Rae Golubock  
   Bart Joshua Gordon  
   John Thomas Gores  
   Paul Mueller Grams  
   * David Grant  
   Norris Paige Gregory III  
   Bruce Patrick Gudenkauf  
   Leslie Ryan Hamaguchi  
   * Charles B. Hamlin  
   * Robert Eldred Harding Jr.  
   * Julia Elizabeth Harris  
   * Stephen Swan Hartridge  
   * Robert Bauman Heisler Jr.  
   * James Anyon Hensel  
   John Gilpin Heyburn II  
   * James Edward Honkisz  
   * Sherry Vaden Hyatt  
   * Lincoln Victor Janus  
   * Richard Gray Johnson  
   Tom Ross Johnston  
   Claire Joseph King  
   Rockwell Justus Keeler  
   * Richard Charles Kelley  
   * Anita Kerbeshian McPherson  
   Douglas Wilson Kessler  
   Dana George Ketchum  
   Howard David Kirshenbaum  
   * Katalin Maria Kovago  
   Paul Charles Krueger  
   Susan Thacher Kull  
   * Daniel Lewis Larson Jr.  
   Thomas Charles Lederman  
   Bruce Stephen Leo  
   Michael Lopresti Jr.  
   Barry Steven Lorge  
   Robert Eric Loring
John William Macleod
Paul Charles Mancuso
Linda Marsella Blair
William Henry Martin
* Arthur Dean Martinek
Alan Gregory Mason
* Wasyl Michael Matveychuk
Sterrett Mayson
John Bernard McBrearty
Mary Abigail McCarthy
Edward McGaffigan Jr.
Aldyn John Baldwin McKean
Rodney Wood McKee
* Joseph Warren McPherson Jr.
* Moncef Radjeb Mohamed Meddeh
Peter Paul Meehan
George Demosthenes Mekras
Richard Stuart Meltzer
John Bradley Mercer
Richard Appleton Metzler
* Michael Otto Meyerhof
* Michael J. Miller
* Marc David Mitchell
* Walter Edward Morrissey
Joseph Thomas Mullan
Robert Edward Noonoo
Michael Lewis Norlander

Philip Roy Novak
* John Russell Owen
Randy Kathryn Paar
Leslie Pearson Pierpont
Carl Helmuth Penndorf
Lewis Perry III
Almarin Paul Phillips
* Charles Gorham Phillips
* Ellis Laurimore Phillips III
Howard Piper Jr.
Jon Robert Polansky
* Navron Ponds
Ronald Bruce Ponn
* Charles Michael Powers
* Clifford John Pugh
* Angel Miguel Rabasa
* Kevin Gelshenen Rafferty
Alberto Miguel Raurell Jr.
David Paul Rawson
Frederick Richard Reed
* Thomas Richard Remeika
* Mario Antonio Rivera
Donald Byron Roberts
* Caroline Root
* Barbara Enid Rose
Richard Ruiz
* Edward Allen Sadler Jr.

* Donald Edward Scott
* Robert G. Serafini
* David Parker Sheppard Jr.
Bruce King Shively
John Gerdes Short
* William Raymond Skelley
David Wood Smith
James Russell Smith
Walter James Smith
Stephen William Smyder Jr.
John Dick Squires
Richard Steadman
Earl Carlton Strayhorn
Frank Taira Supit
George Vasilev Talev
* John McNeal Thomas
LeRoy Bradford Thomas
* Joseph Vincent Tibbetts
Thomas John Tranchina
Philip Wayne Trembath
Dirk Bartel Vandersloot
* George Folk Vary
Paul Anthony Vernaglia Jr.
John Andrew Voros
Steven Wheelock Waldo
Sarah Warren Cassar
Jonathan Joseph Weiss
* Bryan Joseph Welz
John Charles Whitten
Peter Glenn Williams
* Anne Connell Wilson
Edmund Alfred Wright
* Woodring Erik Wright
* Henry Harrison Wulsin
Cheryl Yvonne Wynn
Robert Lesley Yarrish
* Joseph John Zawilla